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Identity theft  i s  a fast-growing cr ime; in fact, 
there is  a new identity f raud vict im every 
two seconds.* Yes,  every two seconds! This 
i s  not only a scary stat ist ic,  but i t ’s  one that 
requires act ion. Protect ing your ident ity i s 
now just  as important,  and basic,  as locking 
your f ront door when you leave your house. 
Sadly,  there are many dif ferent ways in 
which your ident ity can be stolen or abused, 
but the good news is  there is  a clear and 
eff icient path to fol low to protect yourself .

* Javelin Strategy & Research, 2014 — https://www.javelinstrategy.com/news/1467/92/A-New-Identity-Fraud-Victim-Every-Two-
Seconds-in-2013-According-to-Latest-Javelin-Strategy-Research-Study/d,pressRoomDetail.
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Identity theft is often used as an all-encompassing term to label all thefts of 

a financial nature; however, there are two main types of identity theft and 

they are very different from one another. A financial account breach occurs 

when your credit card or bank information is stolen and used to make an 

unauthorized purchase. An identifying information breach happens when 

your pertinent personal information, such as your Social Security number, 

is stolen. Let’s take a closer look at each of these, individually, to better 

understand what they are, how they may impact your financial life and 

what you can do to protect yourself.

Two main types 
of identity theft
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What is a financial 
account breach? 
A financial account breach occurs when your bank account, debit card, credit card or any previously 

open credit line is compromised. This is what happens when a retailer’s debit or credit card database 

is compromised. If you used your debit or credit card at a store whose databases were breached, then 

your account could be used fraudulently. This type of identity theft is becoming more common. 

What should you do if you 
are a victim of a financial 
account breach?
While being a victim of a financial account breach can be frustrating and inconvenient, the ability 

to re-protect your identity after this type of breach occurs is actually very simple. Usually retailers 

will automatically re-issue credit cards to victims of a breach. As a result, there is little to no activity 

required of you. If you catch fraudulent activity on your account before the bank does, please file a 

fraud report. Banks have gotten really good at detecting unusual activity. You’ve likely received a text, 

email or call from the bank when you’ve made an out-of-character purchase. This is a positive sign as it 

demonstrates your bank is focused on protecting you.

IDENTITY 
THEFT
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As previously stated, financial account breaches are becoming common, but this 

doesn’t mean there isn’t anything you can do. In fact, here are five ways you can 

protect yourself.

1. DON’T CARRY EVERYTHING WITH YOU
Ladies, this is about your purses. Gents, this is about your wallets. You don’t need to carry every form of 

identification with you at all times. No need to have your Social Security card or your birth certificate with 

you. Those items should be stored in a safe at home. There’s no need to hand your identity over to thieves on a 

platter. If they are going to steal your purse or wallet, at least make them work for your personal information.

How should you 
continue to protect 
yourself from financial 
account breaches? 
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2. BE CAREFUL WITH YOUR EMAIL
You’ve likely been warned about “phishing” email scams. These scams have gotten more sophisticated. 

Avoiding the “Prince of Nigeria” emails is a no-brainer,  but scammers are now recreating your bank’s website 

and sending emails that look deceptively like they are from your bank. To protect yourself from phishing 

emails scams, don’t click links in emails. Instead, type in the address of your bank and navigate to the page 

you need. This ensures the requested information is actually coming from your bank. 

3. SHRED EVERYTHING
No description needed. It is recommended that you shred everything containing identifying information. 

4. GET CREATIVE WITH USERNAMES AND PASSWORDS
Of course, choosing the same username and password for every website is the easy solution, but it does the 

very least to protect you. Your identity is extremely important to guard, and you have to get better at creating 

usernames and passwords. Choosing a complex password and then taping it to the underside of your 

computer does not count. Create a password with numbers, letters and symbols and commit it to memory. 

Will it be a little more difficult to remember? Sure. Will it help protect your identity? Absolutely.

5. CHECK YOUR CREDIT REPORT ANNUALLY
You think you know everything going on in your financial life, but do you? Your credit report is the definitive 

list of what is open in your name, including any accounts you weren’t aware of. Check your credit report every 

year to monitor your financial accounts and to avoid any surprises. 
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Unlike a financial account breach, an identifying information breach 

cannot be solved with a simple fraud report and a re-issued credit or debit 

card. An identifying information breach is a big deal. This type of breach 

involves the stealing of your private information, including your Social 

Security number, your birthdate, your address and other unique-to-you 

information. Whoever has your personal information can open new credit 

lines in your name — forever. Does this sound alarming? It should. You 

can’t be re-issued new personal information as your information is forever 

your information. If someone steals it, they can also use it forever. 

What is an identifying 
information breach? 

IDENTITY 
THEFT
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While this type of identity theft is extreme and very serious, the solution 

is mercifully simple. All you have to do is freeze your credit. While many 

choose to purchase identity theft protection services, freezing your credit 

goes one step further. Think of it this way: you can leave your front door 

unlocked and hire a firm to come out and install cameras to watch the 

door, or you could just lock the door. Freezing your credit is like locking 

the door. It cuts off the issue at the root. While identity theft protection 

service may make you feel safe, there is a much simpler path that actually 

works better.

What should you do 
about an identifying 
information breach?

IDENTITY 
THEFT
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It’s very easy to freeze your credit. Go to each of the three credit bureaus 

(Experian, Equifax and TransUnion) and follow the directions to freeze 

your credit. In many states, freezing your credit is free, although some 

states charge a fee of $5–10. Most states will waive the fee to freeze your 

credit if you are victim of a breach. While the process of freezing your credit 

is simple, there is one element that requires careful attention. Each bureau 

will require you to generate a Personal Identification Number (PIN). It’s 

extremely important to maintain this PIN in your records. You will need the 

PIN to unfreeze your credit in the future.

How to freeze 
your credit
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Freezing your credit sounds dramatic and permanent, and in some ways 

it is. It cuts off opening new credit lines at the root. You are doing it to 

prevent fraudulent lines of credit from being opened, but it also prevents 

you from opening new lines of credit. Freezing your credit doesn’t 

impact your current lines of credit or negatively impact your credit score 

in any way. The idea that you can’t open new lines of credit on a whim 

stresses some people out, but it shouldn’t. Opening a new line of credit is 

something you should plan for in advance. When you are ready to open 

a new line of credit, simply remove the freeze. After the credit application 

has gone through, you can re-freeze your credit. Why re-freeze? Because 

if your personal identification information has been stolen, the chance of 

someone opening a line of credit in your name will still be an issue in the 

future. Keeping your credit frozen is a reality you will have to learn to live 

with if you are a victim of an identifying information breach.  

The ramifications of 
freezing your credit
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Identity theft  i s  a real i ty of the world we l ive 
in today. Understanding what types of f raud 
can be committed is  just  one piece of the 
puzz le.  Next,  you must understand how to 
protect yourself .  Banks and retai lers  do their 
best to protect you, but they aren’t always 
successful .  Be vigi lant.  Check your bank 
statements for suspect act iv i ty and check 
your credit  report annual ly for f raudulent 
l ines of credit . 

Protect ing your ident ity i s  an extension 
of al l  the hard work you’ve already put 
into bui lding your f inancial  reputat ion. 
Attent iveness and carefulness are the 
foundations of a protected f inancial  l i fe.  



Note: The views and opinions expressed in this material are solely those of 

Pete the Planner® and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the 

companies of OneAmerica®. The information is provided for educational purposes 

only. Pete the Planner® is not an affiliate of any OneAmerica company.

Experian®, Equifax®, and TransUnion® are not affiliated with and are not 

OneAmerica companies.
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